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Village Newsboard
Manns in the Street has
closed!
Gone are the flags and the
signboard and the vans
which sped into the village
at 8.00 a.m. and no more
huge farm vehicles tracking
down Balls Lane to their
destinations. Mann’s moved
to Fransham in July. We
await news of the future for
the yard.
Collection’s
after being in the yard for Thursford
the
Enchanted Journey of
last 15 years,
Light pushing for a
rd
This company provided a start on 3 December
distribution point for huge - wonderful news!
vehicles.
(see Page 5 of this
Tablet)

Rare tree identified in the
village
A Kentucky Coffee Bean Tree
has been identified in a house
on Thursford Green. Planted
by the owner of the property in
the 1990’s the tree was bought
as a sapling from Woolworths!
So that really dates it!

The Parish Council meeting
originally planned for 9th
November has been changed
to the 14th December

Tree Report on the Village Green Red Sycamores – to be discussed at the December Parish
Council Meeting
Aesculus x carnea (Red horse Crown dieback Fell Essential - 6 months
chestnut) Horse chestnut - bleeding Grind out stump canker Replant
Branches cracks / splits Sgl/391404/2 Aesculus x carnea (Red horse Branch tear - historic wound 50
Remove deadwood Essential - 6 months
chestnut) x 300 mm on east side at Remove detached/hanging
approximately 2 metres from branch(es)
the ground. Minor deadwood < 10cm dia
Broken/hanging branch(es)
Obviously serious news for these favourite trees.

St. Andrew’s News
St Andrews will be closed for the immediate future. There will be no services till Christmas Day at 11.00
but the church will be open for private prayer every Sunday between 11.00. and 3.00. from this Sunday.
The Parochial Church Council would like to thank Max and Andrea Sowerby for extending their new
driveway right up to the church gate. This will enable cars with wheelchairs and vans to drive up to the
new church path with ease.

Picture: supplied and taken October 2020
Now thas a larf…
"Ladies and Gentlemen, this is your captain. Welcome to Flight 293, non-stop from London Heathrow to
New York. The weather ahead is good, so we should have an uneventful flight. So, sit back, relax,
and... OH... MY GOD!" Silence followed.... complete silence.... Some moments later, the captain came
back on the intercom. "Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm sorry if I scared you. While I was talking to you, a
flight attendant accidentally spilled hot coffee in my lap. You should see the front of my pants!"
From the back of the plane, an Irish passenger yelled “For the luvva Jaysus, you should see the back of
mine!"
COOKERY CORNER
Apple Cake - this is a deliciously moist and spicy cake. It’s good served warm with a little cream.

Ingredients:
10oz (275g) self-raising flour; 1 teaspoon (5ml) salt
½ teaspoon (2.5ml) ground cinnamon; ¼ teaspoon (1.25ml) ground
4oz (125g) butter or margarine
8oz (225g) caster sugar; 1 egg, beaten
1 teaspoon (5ml) vanilla essence
12oz (350g) Bramley cooking apples, peeled, cored and grated
To decorate: 1 teaspoon (5ml.) clear honey; 1 tablespoon (15ml)
almonds

cloves

toasted flaked

Method:
Preheat the oven to 180C/350F/Gas Mark 4. Grease a 7in. (18cm) square cake tin and line with
greased greaseproof paper.
Sift the flour with the salt and spices twice. Cream the butter and sugar until pale and fluffy. Gradually
beat in the egg and vanilla essence. Stir in the grated apple and gradually fold in the flour. Turn the
mixture into the prepared tin and smooth the top.
Bake in the oven for 1¼ hours or until a skewer inserted in the cake comes out clean. Leave in the tin
for 5 minutes then turn onto a wire rack and remove the greaseproof paper. Brush the top of the cake
with the honey and sprinkle with the nuts.
HANDY HINT: Grate or chop the apples using a food processor, if you have one. Scoop out the apples
and set aside. You can then use the processor to cream the butter and sugar before adding the
remaining ingredients. Saves on the washing up! Don’t prepare the apples until you are just about to
use them, as they do tend to turn brown once grated or chopped.

Appeals and our feathered friends…

Home needed
Little Dave needs a lovely home.!!
Pure Bred Pekin Cockerel, very pretty, now 6 months old,
Can go with a couple of girls, must be only boy, and not for the pot!!!!
Free to good home. please contact Bev on 01328 87869

Heath Lane happenings
Obviously blown off course by a recent
hailstorm, a visitor flew into our garden to join
the solitary bird which has stood alone on top of
our well for the last ten years (a purchase from
the Chelsea Flower Show). We sensed possible
amorous intentions but wanted to check out his
credentials! We are not sure where he has flown
in from but he is a welcome addition. The same
bird was next seen in another garden wearing
some Winter attire. What is going on?

Stiffkey bird raises funds for local project
The recent arrival of the European Robin at Stiffkey
marshes brought hundreds of ornithologists to the
village, from across the country. Locals, seeing a
rare opportunity to raise funds from their visitors, left
a bucket out appealing for pennies to help with a new
village project. The grand sum of £250 was raised!

Brains Drains
All Thursford residents know that there is a very high-water table in the parish. It’s an ongoing worry and
problem. Well, one of our residents has found the solution! Brains Drains aka
Drain Solutions UK Ltd of Drayton, Norwich.NR8 6DT 01603 740412. Note that the village website
www.thursford.org.uk has a full list of Trusted Traders.
Exploring Gardening History
I have decided in my new lockdown to do some family research and I am currently subscribing to The
British Newspapers Archive. I stumbled across this article in the Illustrated London News, dated 21st
December 1850.
Frozen-Out Gardeners
“Winters can present challenges to those of us blessed with a green thumb. But, perhaps, the challenges
have, at times, been over-exaggerated. There are few but what have heard this miserable chorus,

bawled out by half a dozen wretched-looking fellows, bearing bunches of frozen greens on the tops of
long poles, as they paraded the streets of London in winter–looking as much like real gardeners as a St.
Giles’s sailor looks like a real British tar. Your real “Frozen-out Gardeners” are generally fine-looking
fellows, wearing a tinge of the summer sun on their cheeks, like a red winter-apple. They are generally
round-shouldered men, and a little bent, through hard digging, and look about as much at home in our
streets as we might imagine wild hares or rabbits would be, picking up a living in Covent Garden Market.
They bring with them pleasant associations, turning the memory to spring flowers, which are as sure to
come as the last were to wither and die; and,
while you look at them, you remember the
hundreds of sweet spots which you have passed
in your suburban rambles, and the delight which
their labours have afforded you, and you give
them what few pence you can spare, with a
“God bless you”. They look not up at the
windows and down at the areas, like your
hardened and common beggars, but on the
ground, as if reproaching it for being so “hard”
as to prevent them from earning a livelihood.”

I am no good at all at remembering plant names
but this is one I have practised hard to know and
say…for fear of getting it even slightly wrong!

Despite challenges presented by winter, there is
still work that can be done in the garden and
flowers too. I have the valuable late-flowering
plant Schizostylis Coccinea, also known as the
Crimson Flag or Kaffir Lily. They will flower in
October, November, and sometimes even
December, not infrequently when snow is lying
on the ground.

Christmas Wreaths only £6 each
Funds raised will go to Tapping House, the Norfolk Hospice.
Please book your wreaths by end of November for delivery first week in December.
Also, Christmas Face coverings £5 each
Tel 01328 878196 didann@outlook.com
Bethlehem Olivewood Pen raises £170 so far for Crisis at Christmas.
There’s still time to order. It’s a ballpoint pen, turned in Horsford from olive wood grown in Bethlehem. It
seems to be going down well with people looking for something a bit different to give as a gift this Christmas.
Every pen is unique and comes with a Certificate of Authenticity, confirming its Bethlehem origins. Available
with gold, silver, copper or pewter fittings, each pen is supplied in a solid display box, together with a spare
refill.
A PERFECT GIFT FOR £20 WITH £10 GOING TO ‘CRISIS’ TO HELP THE HOMELESS AT CHRISTMAS
To see (socially distanced) samples, find out more or book your order, email cj.rheinberg@icloud.com or ring
Chris on 01328 878476

Launching new Thursford Village Website
Now you can view it on your smartphone, tablet,

know (cj.rheinberg@icloud.com) and he’ll be
happy to put it up on the site.

iPad or PC.
The new site is up and running, automatically
adapting its layout to match the medium you are
viewing it on. And with a ‘noticeboard’ of links on
the home page, it’s even easier to find what you
are looking for. Have a look now by going
to www.thursford.org.uk and if you have news,
photo’s or something to celebrate just let Chris
Our village poet has written a poem to express delight at the possibility of the COVID vaccine arriving fairly
soon – here is an extract…
On the 9th of November, it was stated
That it looks like we’ll be vaccinated
A day for cheering, that’s for sure
And the damn pandemic, may be no more
But stop a minute and let’s project
Just what on earth might happen next
You’ve had your jab and booster too
Now what exactly will you do?
Family first, never mind those bubbles
I’ll be queuing up for epic cuddles
Huge joy and love across the nation
The very biggest celebration
Songs of Praise visits the village
The Songs of Praise team at the BBC will be doing some filming at St Andrews Church and also at
the Thursford Collection throughout the day. This will be on 19th November. The BBC team will be at
the church between 8.30-11.00am and the filming will include an explanation from the Vicar on the
significance of the Advent wreath. It will be broadcast on the third Sunday of Advent.

Enchanted Journey of Light
This is the name of the special Thursford Collection event for 2020. Sadly because of COVID it
will not be possible to have the planned pre-opening village event. However, we are
encouraged to book on line for the event and don’t leave this too long…as tickets are quickly
being taken up. Bookings are made on timed slots and the event will open on 3rd December
and it has been extended into January.
Here is an extract from the Collection’s website about the journey “it will begin in the main
auditorium, an all new indoor Wonderland Trail: a maze of engines, fairy-tale characters and an
immersive experience of light and sound including one of the UK’s biggest kinetic light displays.
Wander through an enchanted trail partitioned by magical steam engines and marvel at the vast
decorations covering each corner of the building! Next your journey will progress into the
Santa’s Magical Journey Building (sadly Santa is currently ICE-olating so will not be attending

the event). You will travel past the penguins and polar bears to the giant-sized teddy bears! Get
ready to see how the elves have loaded Santa’s sleigh, then past the busy elves hard at work in
the toy factory using the wondrous wrapping machine! Throughout your journey you’ll meet lots
of fantasy land characters including the snowman family, make sure you watch out for their
snowballs! Your journey continues as you venture outside to a 4-acre Lantern Light
Extravaganza: a beautiful, breath-taking festival of luminous sculptures, from a fantasy forest of
jungle animals to the wilds of the North Pole.”
Eds note: Can’t wait!

Talented musicians chose St Andrews
Teresa Williams and Ervin Munir first met when Teresa was playing background music at St Peter's
Church in Sheringham in December 2011 during the Christmas Tree Festival. They have been
collaborating musically since then. They each have their own musical interests, groups and projects but
also regularly work together as a pair or with other local musicians. For example, Ervin hosts Rock The
Lobster music nights (currently Facebook Live sessions twice a month), works with Playing for Cake
(www.playingforcake.uk) and is in a band called Cutting the Mustard (www.cuttingthemustard.band). He
is a singer, guitarist, songwriter and producer. Teresa is a pianist and plays mostly as an accompanist.
She also does musical direction of events and coaches singers. She performs for various community
groups, churches, villages and has been a regular at events at the Kings Head in North Elmham,
including the Christmas sing along, which sadly this year cannot take place. Steve Williams, Teresa's
husband, provides technical support on sound and vision.
During Covid 19 it has been very difficult to find places where musicians can practice and enjoy music
together is small groups. As the weather became unsettled and autumn approached, playing in fields
and gardens became less attractive and unworkable. They were delighted when Lance Sharpus-Jones
arranged for permission for them to come to St Andrews Thursford to practice and play, providing them
with a large and airy safe space. In small groups of no more than 6, they spread out across the church
connected electronically to keep at a safe distance. Teresa, Ervin and their musical friends have enjoyed
many a happy Saturday afternoon there.
With another lockdown looming Teresa realised that her normal music events leading Christmas carols
and songs were off the agenda, not just for her but for parishioners too. And so, just before lockdown,
she came up with the idea of creating a personalised carol sing-along for parishioners of Thursford. She
felt this would also be a nice way of showing appreciation for the use of the church.
Unlike other broadcast carol concerts this was to be performed, filmed and recorded in Thursford
Church. So with only Wednesday afternoon free before lockdown, Teresa and Ervin performed as much
material as they could, and created a video entitled "Carols at Thursford Church Christmas 2020".
Thursford Tablet is published by Thursford Parish Council, currently mid-monthly. Contributions to the
Tablet are welcome by the Editor Di Dann didann@outlook.com
Please remember if you need help at this challenging time Thursford Assist (TA) has been set up to
temporarily support our residents in need. Whether its occasional shopping, dog walking or collection of
medicines given them a call! Please telephone 01328 878476 or 07826067935

